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Neatly and Promptly Accented, at the
ADVEBTIBIR OFFICE, LEBANON, PENN'A

TnisintatifiShinentis :now oupplied with an extensive
assort ueadf 3011 -TYPE, be increased as the
patronage demands. it can now turn out PRINTING, of
*very description, tn. a--neat and expeditions manner—-
andon very reasonable terms. Suchas

Pamphlets, Cheeks,
Business Cards, Handbills;

Ciroulars,-LabelsiBill Headings,. Blanks, --

,• •
. Programmes, Bills of Fare, ,

Invitations, Tickets, *c,,
arDuns ofallkInds, Commonand Judginentßroltbs.

School, Justices', Constables' and other Bums, iodated
.torreetly and neatly on the best paper, constantly kept
for Nileat this office, at prices "to suit the times,"

►**&ascription price of the LIiBANON ADVERTISER
Oliallellar and a Hatt a Year.

• Address, Wse:M.Llttartailitdareon, Pao

JACOB WEIDLE jr.,
•ITTORMIE.,r- AT .L.lll
OFFICE; north;weeteornar Market and Water Ste.,

Lebanon,' Pa.. • ..'

[Lebanon, January 13, 1864.—ly*J

BASSLVR BOYER,
-A. itt = r sa. 3*al t 3La

OFFICE removed to Cumberland street, one door
East of the Lebanon• 'Valley Bank. opposite the

Buck liotUl,Lebanon, Pa. Van. 6,'6&.

ARMYAND NAVY'
riornow, BOUNTY, BACK PAY AND BOUN-

TY-LAND AGENCY.

WiteLel UUTER
J316tt cowXL es w' t Ms Bib ear
sling undersigned. havingbeen licensed to prosecute
1claims, and having been engaged in the Bounty and

Pension business, offers his services to all those who
ate thereto entitled, in accordance with the various
sets of Congress.- All such should call or address at
onee, and snake their applications through

BASSLER BOYER, Attorney at-Law,
Orrice removed to Cumberland St., one

door East of the Lebanon Valley Bank, opposite
the Buck Hotel, Lebanon, Pa. [Jan. 6, '64.

A. T. WEIDLE,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Office North West Corner of Water
and Market Streets,

TsWrIA26I%T(;)I4, X.
Lebanon, N0v.1.8, 1863.—1y.*

George Pfleger, Jr•,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

griFFIOB in rooms formerly occupied by Dr. Samuel
Behm, deceased, and opposite to the Black horse

0.-mberland Street, Lebanon.
August 26, 1662.

Gittarirr WEIDMAN,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
OFFICE, CuntOwl-hind street, a few doors east of

the Eagle lintel, in the office late of his father
Capt. John Weidman , deed.

Lebanon. Sept. 9,1863.

REMOVAL.
A..STANLEY ULRICH,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
Has removed his office to the bnOdin& one door eas

ofLandermileh 's Store,opposite the Washing ton House
Lebanon. Pa.

BOUNTY and PENSION claims promptly attended
[April 8,

REMOVAL.
S. T. IIIeADAM,

ATTORNEY AT LAW;
HASREMOVED his office to MarketStreet.opposite

the Lebanon Batik, two doors North of Widow
Rise's Hotel.

Lebanon, March 25,'89,

JOEIJI" 11. BOW:1114X
J)'STRICT ATTORNEY, has removed his OFFICE

to the ROOM lately occupied by Dr.oeo. P. Line-
.weaver, in Cumberland Street, Lebanon, a few doors
-East of the Eagle Weld, and two doors west of Gen.
Weidman's Office.

Lebanon Dec. 17. 1862.

CYRIUS P. MILLER,
ATTORISEY•AT-LAW.—Ofticein Walnut street, near.

ly opposite the Buck Hotel, and two doom eolith
front Harming's hardware store.

Lebanon, April 9, 1862..-ly.

TO MY FRlErvias
CLIENTS.

AS I shall necessarily be absent from the County.
during the Immion of Congress. I have made lir-

mnagements with JOlll4 W • RYON, Esq., of Pottaville,
to t ke cliarga of my legal business. Slyollice will be

kept open as 'heretofore. anti those of my friendsand
ellente haiing legal bneineve may depend upon its re-
ceiving prompt and efficient attention. Mr. Ryon is

'gentleman ofextiggini4 twit learning and long experi-
enceat the bar. 1 have full confidence in bis ability,

integrity and industry, and 1 therefore cheerfully
commend the interests amp clients and friends to his

care and attention. Mr. W. CONRAD will also
remain in myoffice.

Respectfully.
Pottsville, it.,Dec. 2,11162-3 mMYER STROUSE

111. DERR,
A TTORNINV .A.T LAW, Offire in BOct:der's Building,

jlLcittnberlsoad street, nearly opposite the Court
ouse. ,

- [Lebanon, May 6, 1863.--tf. •

Dr. Samuel S. Deily
COVERS his profes.sional services to the citizens of

1,5 Lebanon and vicinity. OFFICE- at the residence
of We. k Duch, two doom West of Officio of Dr. Samuel
Debra, deem, in Cnmberlind street.'

Lebanon, April 15,1803

Dr. F. B. NISI.. - •
MlT'AVliitil located in Lebanon 'off ers hie profession-

JULkni eeikleen the public. Office In -Market 3t.,

In- the 'buildingfonnetly occupied by hilt father.
Lebancin,Dic. 16, 18113.

PENSIONS.
DR LINEAWEAVER, haiing been ap-

painted, by the Commissioner of Pcanions, a

Wtuffiington, Examining Surgeon for Peroione, le pre.
pared toattend to all applicants for Pension at hie of
flee, in Market street, next.l, or to the Post Office.

Lebanon, March 25th, 1863.-60 _

WEIGLEY & DEWALT.
CO O MISSION MERCHANTS

?OILTUZ SALL OF .

Butter,. Eggs, Cheese, Tallow, Lard,
. Poultry, Game, Dried Fruits,

Grain, Seed, &e.
No. 170 BEARE STREET,

One door above Washington, NEW-YORK.
0. Weigley.
R. Dovish.

REFERENCES:
Robb & Aseough, New York; Allen & Brother, do

W. W. Selfridge, Esq., do; Jones e Shepard, do; Sian-
son, Labach & Farrington. do; Samuel G. Johnson, do;
W. M. Breslin, Esq., Lebanon, Pa.; L. Betz. Canton,
Ohio; W. C. Curry & Co., Bankers, Erie, Pa.; lion.
John Mita, Allentown, Pa. (Jan. 14, 1863.

Hiram W. Rank,
FaItMERLY of Jonestown, Lebanon county, would

respectfully inform his friends. and the public,
that he has connected himselfwith Mr. LOWKR, to the

TOBACCO, SNUFF AND SEG AR BUSI NESS,
N0.146 North Third street, Phila.,

where he will be glad to receive customers, and wil
fell at rates that will prove satisfactory.

Philadelphia, Alay 20. la63.

DREG'S
LIQUOR STORE,

...Square, apposite the Market House, .Lebanon, Pa.
WIDE undersigned respectiully informs t.e public

that he has received an extensive stock of the
choicest and purest Liquors of all descriptions. These

Liquots he,istarariably,disposed to sell at an

—_,precedentedlylow Prices: lcDraggists, Farmers, H Wel eeperti, and oth-
ers will consult their own biteresta by buying of the
undersigned. L. it. DEE°,

Lebanon; April 15, 1883.

Coach-Making Establishment?
tiv. undersigned, at hiaIIANGFAO-
TORY,-att the let Toll Gate, one

wile Nast of Lebanon, hae on hand a
very large stock of

READY MADE VEHICLES.
such as BUGGIES, ItOCK.A.WAYS, CARRIAGES,
SULKIES, ke.. made out of the beet materials and by
erst.rate workmen. From his long etp.rience in the
business, and his determination to allow none but
good work trkleave his Shops, be feels confident that
be can give to customers the most- complete satisfac-

Much of the materials used in manufacturing. the
above Vehicles were purchased before the ruin in the
price ofarticles, and I can thereforesell cheaper than
any other establishment In the county.

REPAIiuNG.-Repairing done at short notice, and
at low prices.

Persons wanting;myth ing in this line, are invited to
call and examine my stock before making their pur-
chases. DANIEL FIILMER.

WALTER'S MILL.
illaß subscriber respectfully informs the public that
J. he has entirely rebuilt the Milton the little Swa

taro, formerly known as "Straw's" and later as "Wen-
Bert's," about one-fourth of a mile from Jonestown
Lebanon county, Pa.; that be ,has it now in complete
running order, and is prepared to furnishcustomers
regularly with a very superior article of

iIUgIIE-44110111111/C31110 11L4
as &eat) as it'can be obtained from any other source.—
lie keeps also on hand and for sale at the lowest cash
Prices CHOP, BRAN, STIORTS„ Ac. lie is also pre-
pared to do ell !gads of Culiitsinits' Want, for:Venally)
and others,at t he vary shortest possible notice
-rites tart° give him a trial. The IllaChitiphr:brtfle
'Min 18 0/41E04 new and alb* latest : and intratAird-
proved kind. BY striat Attention to'hueintiss end 'fait
dealing he belies to merit a-1111re ofpublielpatronage:
WHEAT, ItY.;•• COAX, OATS,6:4 •
bought, for which the highest Lebanon Market PriCOS
wilt be paid. •r• FRANKLIN WALTKR.

Say 7, 1862.
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PUBLIC SALE

Stock, FanningImplements
AND HOUSEHOLD PROPERTY.- - •

(JVILL be sold at Public Salo, at theresidence.of theu, subscriber, in Cornwall twp., near 2inies Milland Eby'a; on
- WEIjNESDAY February 24

, '64.
The following Stocii and Farming linplements,

-,. Head of HORSES, I MARE .
with Colt, 2 three-Soars old
HORSES, well brolre,42-Year--4-41.114. • ling,- 20 Head of CATTLE,

PREM. COWS, BULL, Gearing for Eva Horses; Wag-on, Saddle,Halters, Chains, 2 broad wheeled WAGONS,
one as good as new, I new Wagon box, Hay Ladders,
Plougba, Marrow, I Shovel Harrow, Threshing- Ma-
chine, Cutting Machine, Log, Cow and Fifth Chains,
Spread and Single Trees, Traces, 'Corn Plough, Grain
Cradles'Bag Truck, Forks and Rakes, 1-horse Wagon,Breast Chains, Jack Screw,BEDS and BEDSTEADS,
Stoves, Desk, Corner Cupboard, CLOCK, Hoes andShovels, Tuba, Water Can, Chest and Flour Chest;and
many other articles too numerous to mention.. . .

Me to commence at 12 o'clock, M., when terms
will be made known by

HENRY A. SNAVELY.
Cornwall twp., Jan. 27,1884

PUBLIC SALE
OF

Stockl.Farming Implements
ANI) OUSBIIOL D PROPERTY.

WM. be sold at public sale at the residence of thef? 'subscriber, in Corneall twp., near Eby'S Tavern,
on the road leading to.Lancaster by way of Koch's, on

TUESDAY, February 23, 1864,.
AND

TUESDAY, March 1, 1864,
the following Stock, Farming Implements and HOMO-
bold Property

• 10 Head of HORSES, 2 of which are three-years old, 2 two years, 1 one year old, 2MARES with Foal, 5 Head of
COWS. some of them fresh, 5 (SI 1Heifersheavy with Calf, 38 Head of youngCATTLE, 11 of them are two years old, ad

I young BULL, 3 Shoats, 3 Wagons, two as good asnew, all broad wheeled, 1 one horse Wagon, 1 large
Body, 1 Pine box,l pair OfWood Ladders, Threshing
Maching, 1 Mowing 'Machine, Grain drill, Spring wirepatent Hay Itake, Fanning hill, Single and Double
Trees, 7 set of Horse Gears, honsens, tlynets, buggy-harness, wagon, saddle, lines and whip, 2 Cultivators,shovel harrows, ploughs and harrows, i corn plough,cutting box, Cow chains, logchains, 2 fifth chains,and a good many other chains, jack screw, wheelbar-row, rakes and forks, spreaders, grulhipg hoes, scald-ing trough, grindstone. axes, 1 split axe and wedges,scythes and grain cradles, grain bags, bat role, lot ofboxes, POTATOES, BEDS and BEESTEADS, 1 Drawer,
1 chest, 1 table, 1kitchen dresser, STOVES with PIPE,fiand many articles sTimmerona to mention.Sale to commence at 12 o'clock, 51., of said days..fiGi. The goods remaining unsold onfirst day will besold on the second.

Conditions, Ac., on days ofsale by
FREDERICK ZELLERCornwall twp., Jan. 27, 1864.

PUBLIC SALE
OF STOCK AND FARMING IMPLEMENTS.
WILL be Fold at publ le sale at the residence of the.Subscriber, about 3 miles from Lebanon, and 1m ile from Gockley's Tavern, in South Lebanon town-
ship, on
SATURDAY FEBRUARY 137 '64,.

the follAingStock and Farming Implements,viz4 Working HORSES, (2 MARES
with foal, 3 year-old Colt. and11one-year d MUCHCOWS.4 :v • 11 head of young CATTLE, 3

Durham HULLS, 2 Floatation Wagons, (one of thembroad-wheeled, good as new.) Threshing Machine,M'Cormick's patent Mower and Reaper, Windmill,(good as new,) 2 Plows, harrows; cultivators, cornplow, seed drill, spring wagon, one-horse wagon, wag-on body, goodas new , horse rake, hay ladders, sleigh,scythes, harness, buggy harness, halters, cow chains,double and single trees, forks, rakes, shovels, andmanyother articles too numerous to mention.
Sale to commence at 12 o'clock, M., when terms

will be made known by

S. Lebanon, Jan. 27, 1864.
EVEN W. MAAR

Public Sale
or Smarm

STOCK AND FARMING IMPLEMENTS,
ILIUM: be sold at public Pale, at the residence of
V V the subscriber. in South Annville township,

Lebanon county.about 2 miles from Aunritte, near -the-
Turnpike road leading to Palmyra, on Lori Kline's
place, on

FRIDAY, February 19, 1864
AND

THURSDAY, March 17, 1864,
the following STOCK. FARMING IMPLEMENTS AND
HOUSEHOLD PROPERTY, elz :

6 bead of llorsei; 10 Mitch
Hoare, 4 Heifers with Calf,3
Durham Bulls. 19 head of

4-'4"-- . "young Hattie, 12thead ofShadPi ''''
2 breedbig Soles, 10 Shoats, 2 brOad•Vr,beel6W-Walilins,
1 Sprilorlikgon, 6 ploughs, 4 harrows, 2 shovel her-

rows, 1 Thrashing Machine, 1 Reaper, 2 cuttingboxes,
I windmill, 1 carriage,l trotting, boggy, good as
new, 2 patent bay laders, now, patent Wire Bake,
sleigh, kc., &c

This is one of the largest and finest STODKB in Leb-
anon comity; baying -bad' great care taken inthe se-
lection and breeding, and, gone: well worthy`-the at-
tention ofall lovers, oflinocattle;

. .

Alarge variety of every kind'of nouspnotn and
IEITCHEN Furniturti; and aWO variety alb-

er articles for farming and bouiekeeping, too numer-
ous to mention.

All the articles not sol dat the first day of sale will
be sold on the second, -

Side to Commence at 10 'o'clook, A-. M., of 'waddays,
when terms will be madeknown by

JOHN DIETZ
S. Almville tp., Jen. 27, 1564

PUBLIC SALE
OF

Personal Property.
wit,. Enid at public salt at the late residence

ofABRAHAM GBIB, deed., in South Lebanon
townahtp

, about 4 tunes from Lebanon and 2 miles
from Cornwall Forma:ea, on

TH URSDA Y. FeUruary 18,1864,
arcd

TUESDAY, March 22, 1864,
the following Stock, Farming Implements and House-
hold Property, viz:— -

vw 5 good Working HOR-
SES, 7 MILCH COWS, S

-„C bead of Young CATTLE, T 44.4.
SHEEP, 2 Hogs, 3 Grain Cradles, 3 Scythes, Grind-
stone, 'Quarry leg Tools, Log and fifth Chains, Wood
Ladders, Jackscrew, Pails, Planks, double and single
Trees, ploughs, barrows, 1 ofBrunner's Reaper and
Mower, (good as new,) 2 sleighs,grain drill, thrashing
Machine am Horse Power, 2 WAGONS, (1 a broad
wheeled,)ropes, forks, horse rakes, corn plow, 3 shor-
e) barrows, Ac.,&e. Also, 3 Reds end Bedsteads, Ap-
ple Butter, Benches, Chopper Machine, Staffer, Fat
Press, cabbage Cutter, large Wool Wheel, Weaver Ma-
terials, large EIGHT DAY CLOCK,Books, (15 chiding
Fox's Martyrs,) barrels, clock, cooking Stove 7 2 steel-
yards, augers, broad axe; post axe, saws, 25 yards
CAltEST.-scaldingTrough, tables, bell, cider Press and
apple Mill, grain loge, splitting tools, hoise gearing,
wheelbarrows, ladders..buckets, cow chains, bay hol-
ders, land roller, hoards; two-horse Wagon, STRAW
and HAY, straw bench, forks, rakes, bag wheeler,
posts, corn . siteller wagon bed, smokod.Aleat, and
many other articletaso numerous to mention.

4Eir-A 11 articles not sold on the first day will be sold
on the second.

Selo to commence at 12 o'clock; wben Wine will
be made known by

5A3111131, GEIB,
S.Lebanon, Jan. 6,1861. Administrator.

PUBLIC SALE
Valuable Meal Estate.

MITA;he.sold at Public Sale on SATURDA r; Awa-
+ ary 6, 1364,at the Public House of Joni MAT-

Tuis, the following ltimt .Estate, viz
No. 1, That well known Tavern 'House, and --

Lot ofGinn mlon the north-east corner of Mar-. #

ket and ChestnutStreets, Lebanon, Pa., known !it

ae `..Ziinmermun'a o.d Stand," now kept by li
John hlatthes, fronting 36 feet 4 inches on larket
Street, and 66 feet on Chestnut Street. The Rouse is
two-story FRAME, covering the entire front on Mar-

ket Street, and about 50 feet on Chestnut Street, and
has been doing a good business. The location Isa
moat (Imitable one fora Store, or any, etherbusiness.

No. 2, A two-story FRAME HOUSE,
and LOl. 01, GROUND. adjoin ing the

g g ; above, fronting 30 feet 2 inches on
Market Street, and extendingback 66
'feet; The inside bag' beim remodelled
lately, is as good as a new house, and

can be used as a private and business Stand.
No's. 3,4, 3,6, 7 and 8 are lots located between laud

2, and Doe Alley, fronting 22feet each, on' Chestnut
Street, and 66 feet indepth.

Lots so centrally and desirably located are seldom
offered for sale.. .

For further particulars apply at Dr. Ross's Drug
Store, opposite the Court House,Lebanon, Pa.

Sale tocommence at 1 o'clock, P. M., on said day,
hen conditions will be loads kuownity

-GEORGE Boss.
Lebanon, Jan. 27, 1864,

AtininislittatovieaTI-ovegfif giVia that I,6tiaialorAatiaistia-
-11 tlou on the estate of 5110.11AEL MOYER, 'docdl,
latittif,CoraW.all township ," Lthaaotik count.7„Pa., have`
been granted ,tothe undersigned, reekling,ttt thetown-

wunty and State aforesaid. All persona indebb:
exiao.sajd Matewill please make payment,ar,haringclaims will present them without—delay:

. . HENRY WITMER, 3. tr.,
"Cornwall, Jan. 0, 1564. Administrator.
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A-6'o::...:c:tici.if,
What waft the result 1 The usur-

pers were overpowered and driven

Where to ? ; To Hell.
Did they ever, .start a similar par-

ty. T Yes.•
,

•.

Where ? On earth.
What Division ? The Western Hem-

isphere. .
What part ? ' The Northern.
What is it' denominatedl 'United

States of America.
Who were the agents? Wm.Lloyd

Garrison, Wendell Phillips, and the
Devil with others.

What proves` the devil in By
promises of greater good, but yield
greater evil.

Were these pious- men ?- Anything
but pious.

Do they act with pious men ? Nev-
er with tbe truly pious.

1)o 'pions niewever-act with-them ?

A kind of pious so-called.
What did these men, formerly call

the clergy ?
..

Wolves in sheep's cloth.

How did they succeed with the
clergy ? By cloaking their infidel-
ity.

Any other way ? Yes ; by influ
eneing the laity through the pope
larity.

Was there any other method:?
Yes ; favoring large salaries.

flow do such generally preach ?

To please abolitionists.
Do they ally believe in the Bible ?

They resist stubborn facts.
What are some of them T. Bible

view of slavery by Bishop Hopkins.
Any other ? Yes ; 'St. Paul's com-

mendation-of the ,silereans."
What was that ? In searching the

Scriptures daily to see if these things
were so:

Do they object to what Paul did ?

Yes ; in part.
Wherein ? In his returning One.

simus to his master.
What i the effect in ChurA an d

State? Discord, division and disuni-
on.

What is the result ? War.
What kind of War? Fratricidal

war.
How will it terminate ? The LORD

only knows.
What difference is there between

the agitators of the above war ? Just
the difference that was between the
two sides of Samba's elephant.

What was the difference ? Samba
said—"De elephant, from de nose to
de tail, all on one aide, be black."—
When asked what eolor the other
side was—"Oh," said satnbo, "toder
side black' too I" •

(Fromthe Detroit Tribune. January
-WHOLE-FAMILI'BURNTITUTINDTK

ZEN TO DEATH.
By a passenger who arrived here

on the Central Railroad last night,
from the west, we learn of one of the
most fearful and heart rending affairs
that has ever occurred in this section
of the country, viz : That a family of
seven' persons were frozen to death
during the cold weather on Friday
last. About thirty Miles from the
boundary line betweed 'Michigan and
Indiana, in the lajter State, about
midway between' ‘TenterVille and
Crown Point, lived a German with
his wife and five children, named
liratzer. The olffest was a boy of
seven years of age, the next boy of
five, and three girls, all of less than
the boys, the youngest but an in.
rant.

The country where the family re
sided,is very rolling, dind the.snow
had drfted into the hollows, making
the roads almost, if not= wholly, im-
passable for OM) pedestrians.

The driver of the stage coach com-
ing from Crovvii Point to Lake, via
Centerville, found that, Krutzer's
dwelling had been burned to the
ground, it its:supposed the night pre-
viously, but none of the family were
to be seen. About a mile further on,
he was horrified to find the father and
two boys frozen to death. The boys
were in the father's arms, and it, is
supposed that he, had fallen with them
after having been so far affected with
the frost as not to be able to proceed.
The 'three corpses were placed in the
stage, but before it had, proceeded
more than a quarter of,aMile on its
destination, the body of the oldest girl
was found in, a snow drift, with a
shawl wrapped closely around it
where it bad doubtless been deposi
ted by its weary mother, while yet
alive, in the hope that, s,omo chance
traveller might, rescue it from an, int,
pending fate. .

This corpse, too, .was placed in the
coach, and again it started on its way,
only to find, after traveling a short
distance, the lifeless remains of the
mother, with th,e two youngest, chil-
dren. The body of, the mother was
standing erect in ,a snow. drift, with
the children in her, arms, tbe young-
est being at the breast.

The seven lifeless bodies were con.
veyed to Centerville by the driver of
the, stage, at which, place they were
decently interred; by the, inhabi-
tants.

This is eertainly the most appalling
disaster that has ever heen our duty
to record, add the, bare recital of the
facts could,nat fail to bring a shudder
even to,a, heart of stone:. . ;,,Aa vbOte
family ushered in the presence of their
Creator, and none to tell the tale of
suffering.

SOMNAMBULISM:
A writer in, the .Home Journal relates.,

the following remarkable case,:' .taken
from the French-Encyclopedia : !

Kitilt:itis.the;mest itftele'itiag Caiei on
.

JpposiCia didof a ypung blergyinsan,, the;nottalrr matuivneic•h attiw onhi.oef htte Irlrthchtbill 'ho;incir
deanx. The young'ecclesiastic, when the
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ingir Roam.
=ex" 37117aplirgwaSiza.a.var.
IC(rir itim noti,giel; mir Wine;

Und lass die Hand midi sebn
So will •ieli'dere min Propbosy'n

Was Bieber wird gesebeen.

Mark aufes ist ein boalies wort,.
Una sehreib dies in dein Sinn; .

'Sind vier-und•tzans lett stunden fort,
So is ein Tag dabin.

Wee du die Weibs leut zu gut 'kleicht,
Wird gantz gewiss zum Norr ;

Er let da einer Wespe kleich,
In einem Fess foil Derr.

Wer fie] Ess't is immer Sett,
Un's Essen is Am fob ;

Wer ein Buck gestolen Kett,
Der ist kein Schaaf dieb.

er Ohren bat der hcere zu,
Was ich ihm wilt vertaehlen;

Noch dem sehaffen is die rub,
Die rube wird man vrechlen.

War immer klagbt er bat nicht kat,
Der Ist emn armer tropf;

War den gansen Ochsen bat, '

flat multi den Ochsen kopL

So bald du alt geworten b ist,
Wirst (in vermn tb Hob gran ;

Und wenn der Pep die.Mammy lost,_
$o kist er seine Prku!

Wer bier den Drucker niobt bezablt,
Wirt niminei frei von sob ulden

Lind wean du bist geworten alt,
So bist du bait verschwunden,

Und, der lang im dunklen siebt,
Wirt niche 6el belle's aeon;

Und wer den Affen ceholich edit,
Wirt nie besandere

Batik. du eon Holtz dir ein House.,
So bast du keins von Stein ;

Und wane des Diehter's Lied is sus,
Wirt's web! zu ende sole.

JonnY DIMKOPP

atstrtianetat,s.
A PROCLAMATION OF AMNESTY TO MY

"ERRING SISTERS,"
The following s from the Bangor

Democrat, is a good "take elf." it
displays full as much sound sense,
and a great deal more wit, that Lin-
coln's proclamation of "amnesty,P
and really echoes Lincolnism in much
better manner than Lincoln can do
it himself

Whereas, A dozen of my wayward
"Sisters" did, on.a certain day, elope
from'---my—boardiirg-- honetw-w;at- n-

worthless scamp named Southern
Con fed eracy, (so-called,) without cause
or provdcation, having sot up house-
keeping for themselves in a rickety
shanty, situated south 'of old home-
stead ; and

WEIEREAS This shanty was built
on my land, which I inherited from
my old Puritan Father; and

WiIEREAS, The aforesaid "Sisters"
hairs 4ecome greatly reduced in cir-
cumstances insomuch as-to be in want
of certain -necessaries, such as tea,tiacnn and dimity ; and

WHEREAP, The rebellious spirit of
a portion of these "Sisters," has be-
come subdued, they having repeated
of their transgressions and become
converted to. the trite Abrahamic
faith • •

Therefore I, in the aweetness ofmy
temper, and in the magnanimity of
my generous nature, do ordain, pro-
mulgate, set forth and let fly the con-
ditions upon which they' may be re-
ceived again into my_bosom.

First—These runaway females,
above mentioned, arc required to
pack up their ear rings, bosom pins,
side combs, perfume bottles, cups
and saucers, candle moulds and all
other ornaments usually denomina-
ted 'bouse keeping,". and deliVer the
same within thirty - day at Fortress
Monroe in the care of Major General
Butler, who has a peculiar knack for
the safe keeping of other people's
property.

Second—Every Sister owning cer-
tain chattels called negroes,
toes, quadroons or other property,
of a mixed or colored nature, are re-
quired to paste over their two eyes,
a postalaurreney, of a denomination
not less than five cents, and in such. a
manner as to prevent them from ever.
finding their way back, and cause
them to be delivered, without delay,
at the "Emancipation Bureau," soon
to be erected in Washington, and of
which Joshua R. Giddings, Wendell
Phillips and Parker Pillsbury are to
be the Grand Yahoes, and Susan B.
Anthony, Lucretia Mott and Mrs.
Rose, the Vestal Virgins. 'ln the
meantime,while this edifice is being
constructed, the said negroes will oc-
cupy the moose-yard, formerly called-
Maryland, but which of late, by di-
rection of the President, has been.
humanely converted into a pasture
suitable for this purpose.

Third—As the said "Sisters," after
they return will have no further use
for the house• and lot- where they'
have been living, they ,are hereby or-
dered to bring along with them a
quitclaim deed of the same, which:
will' be taken in part payment for
their board and other expenses dur-
ing their elopage.

The above terms having been com-
plied with, the following oath or af-
firmation, if subscribed to, Will seal
the restoration faless I happen to

lit . •al:tango •my 134ipc.. gerbaps .1 may
conclude to'de qtrti otharl Way,'

tand .hencal noll'Si 's er" be ob
tOtthts-tpp.

Foitm. • .
,

'..eitirik Sister "do ' hereby affirm
and declare; that I will supportjer.

President of the 'United States, my
benefactor Dr. 'Faust, during his nat-
ural life. That: I will support all 'his
proclamations hieth;phat'hiid present
—those rna'de lett'yeti). 'ind these to
be made next. year. 'That,' stip.
port all his utterances =whetherhe
utters them 'or";n4Ot4alt his winks,
blinks, grimaces, anecdotes, contor-
tions conundrums, and the small pox.And;I further declare tbat, in case
the said decter should . ,

. decline the
honor, of which there is ,no immedi-
ate prospect will support his ion
"Bobby" (so.called) with the same de-
votion as in the case of, the sire. And
I further, declare that,' in case I
should ever find:myself in doubt as
how to act in any ,premises whatev-
er, I will not rely upon my own
judgment, or be governed by the dic-
tates of my own conscience, buts.will
apply. imthediat'aly to the aforesaid
Anthony, Mott and Rose, or to their
spiritual adviser Horace Greeley, to
instruct me in the way. of my duty.

P. S.—l deem it,.proper to state
that I have not seen AV andel' 'Phillips
for some time and therefore .have not
told him that th,e issuing of this
proclamation "is the mostfoolish -act of
my life."

The exceptions to theabo-ve am-
nesty, are the rascals mho enticed
away my erring Siuters.:-.WhO"'will be
daily chastised when,. catch them,
unless I change my mind.
THE TIGERS OF SINGAPORE-THEIR AP-

PETITE FOR ,HUMAN FLESH.
We quote from Commodore Perry's

entertaining "Expedition, to Japan"
the following page, relatite to the in-
formation gained by that command-
er during his stoppage at.Singapore at
the end of the Malacca Straits, on the
subject of Malay tigers—merely re-
marking that it was in 1853, and
that since that time the tigershave
become much more numerous and de-
structive than ever, the evil reaching
such an extent about eighteen
months since, that general and or-
ganized action Was taken to destroy
as many as possible of these pests;
for the preservation of the _people :

'The native animals are generally
the same as those of the adjacent
peninsula, from which many of them
migrate. The tigers especially en-
tertain a great partiality for Singa-
pore, and resort 'there in great num-
hers by swimming across the strait,
which separates the main land from
the island. These are the genuine
animals, whichhave no hesitation in
pouncing upon a passing; traveller, or ,
snatching-up„and„..mioakinga: `meal ,of
apratifiTifarnifte Ohan:fan or native
who may happen to he in the jungle,
busy in cutting wood, clearing land
for the rice plantations, or otherwise
occupied. It was stated on the best
authority, that not a day passes with-
out the destruction of. one human be
ing, at Least, by those ferocious beasts.,
The Commodore was at first some-
what disposed to be incredulous of
this statement, but as the acting gov-
ernor and commander-of the' forces
-both confirmed it, he .cOeld no, longer
hesitate to accept it 'as truth. lie
was told by them that so much of an
every day occurrence was this fatality,
that many of the cases-- were not re-
ported, in order to- avoid, the' trouble
and expense of - a coroner's inquest,
which the laws require. Death by
tiger;showeverfis averdict that might
be rendered' daily were the legal for-
malities complied With.

' It is said, and probably vvitb.truth
that the tiger, after lie has once test-.
ed of human ilesh, becomes so fond'of.
it that he prefers its flavor to that of
his ordinary venison - or wild bore,
and will make every effort to -obtain
a supply of his favorite food. It is
this intense longing for human' flesh
which mabeslhe tiger so- very dan-
gerous to the inhabitants of Singa-
pore, especially to the poor Malay or
Chinese who may he obliged to -ex-
pose himself in the' jungle apd the
forest It was said, too,-that the awl-
mai showed decided preference for,a
Chinaman.

"Nor do these stories of the tiger
stem very wonderful, when the fact
is well established, that those savages
who are addicted to cannibalism be-
come passionately fond of their horri-
bly unnatural food. There is a tribe
of Malays, cafle,4l Buttes, who, like
their fellow Malay tigers, are said by
Sir Stamford Raffles to eat one ano-
ther, and to prefer such food lo any
other. Nor ere they to be classed
entirely among barbarians, for these
Battas can read and write,, and have
codes oflaws of great antiquity; and
yet, according to the authority just
named, not less than from sixty to a
hundred Battas are eaten annually,
even during time of peace.

"In addition to the tigers, there are
deer and wild boars found upon the
island, and several varieties of smaller
animals, the monkey, the wild hogor
peeary, the porcupine and the Sloth.
Birds abound, and among them <are
some of great beauty."

REVELATION OF SPIRITUALISM IN A
DREAM, '

Who was the first Abolitionist
The Devil.

What did he wish to abolish?_ Peace
and happiness.

Where did he make his first at.
tempt ? In Heaven.

Who were his aids ? Fallen spin,
its."What,was the effeqt Z

t Iwar What kinik !ot *Az..? ra IV) a
'. -I, ;

• Whaterwas..the .Usurpation of
0, 1 •,; h „

• Himito be surtained ? By

I,stoßtion for confiscation.
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prelate was at the same college, used to
rise every' night, and write out either ser-
rricins Or pieces of music.-LTo study his
condition, the,hishop betook himself sev-
era Imight,s, consecutively, tb the chamber
oftheyoungrman, where he. made the
following observations:—This young
Clergyman used to rise, take paper, and
begin to write.=-Before writing malty, he
would takel:a. stick and rule the lines.
He, wrote, the notes with corresponding
words, both with the utmost accuracy; or
when, by chance, he had written the
words"too wide, he altered them. After
completing a sermon, he would read it
aloud, 'front beginning to end: If any
passage displeased.him he erased • it, and
wrote the amended passage correctly
over the other. On one oceaision, in or
der to ascertain whetherhe used his eyes,
the bishop interposed a sheet of paste
board between his face -and the writing.
The sleeper took not the least notice, but
went~oni writing, as before. The limita-
tions of his perceptions to what he was
thinking about Were very curious. A
piece ofaniseed cake, that he had sought
for he ate approvingly, but when, On
another occasion, a piece ofthe same cake
was put into his mouth, he spat it out.
It is to be observed that he always knew
when his Fen had ink in it; and if they
aireitly changed his paper when he was
writing, heknew it ; if:thesheet substitu-
ted was ofa different size from the. form-
er, and in that case he appeared embar-
rassed. But if the fresh sheet of paper,
which was substituted for that written on,
was exactly of the same size with it, he
appeared not to be aware of the change ;

and, he would continue to read off his
composition from the blank sheet ofpa-
per as fluently as when the manuscript
lay before him ; slaY, more he would con-
tinue his corrections, and introduce an
amended passage, writing it upon the pre.
cise place inthe blank sheet corresponding
with that which it would have occupied
on the already written. page. Such are
the teats ofsomnambulism l The eccle-
siastic, indeed, seems at first to, have seen
through a"sheet of paste board ; but the
concluding fact in his case shows that he
really used his preception only to identify_
the'size and place of the sheet of paper.
His writing upon it was the mechanical
transcript ofan act of mental penmanship.
The corrections fell into the right places
upon the paper, owing to the fidelity with
which he retained the mental picture, his
attention being exclusively concentrated
on that one operation."

NOT SO DRUNK AS HE THOUGHT.
One evening, as I was passing the

Union Theatre, I saw placarded that
the eminent tragedian, McKean Bu:
°benzin, would appear in tie celebra.
teltcharacter of Giles Over.reachZ.,leitlbe New'0-••. walkedWayn, and after
listening a few moments to the in-
spiring strains of the orchestra, the
tragedian appeared before the cur-
tain, apologizing for the sudden ill-
ness of one of the principal actors,
and, with the consent at the audi.
eine, substituting.. "the great play of
Othello." Just as the curtain was
rising, I saw a rough looking -fellow
sloWly navigating his uncertainway
down the aisle, evidently pretty
drunk, but getting safely seated di-
rectly in front of me; be began to
pore over the programme which I had
discarded, thinking, under the change
of affairs, that, it would be of little
use to me.

Throughout the first act, while
"Old Buck" was stamping about and
performing with his- usual 'vigor of
voice 'and action, I saw my tipsy
neighbor looking alternately at his
bill and the stage, as though he found
some difficulty in reconciling the
course of events ; but whatever he
thought he said nothing till the cur-
tain had descended, then turning a-
round and grasping the back of the
seat to steady himself, he asked, in a
very hoarse. beaky whisper, which
was "Sir Giles 7" pronouncing the
G hard.

Although being somewhat amused,
I answered him soberly :

"Lte is playing Othello,; not Sir
Giles."

He looked a little cOnfased'at first,
then straightened up and exclaim-
ed : • • . •

"Well, then, I ain't so drunk as I
thought I was."

A SINGULAR CHANGE FROM WHITE
TO BLACK'.—A singular' of a
white man turning black has just
come under the notice of the medical
profession in this city, •who, thus far,
are unable to explain the cause of the
wonderful change. The subject is a
German by birth, and has been' in
this country about fifteen years. He
is a ,single man, aged 45 years, and
extremely temperate in his hab4l4—,
His name is Gustia.vus For
several years he worked in one of the
cotton factories at Manayunk. "In'tlre
auterna of 1861, a little more than
two years since, he was seized with a
disease called "spotted fever," that
was" alarmingly prevalent, and ex-
tremely fatal at that time. The phy.
sicians were at an entire loss in re-
gard to the disease, and nearly nine
cases- Ont.zr`of 'ieirery ten ended 'in
death.

The attention of the most 'carded
and•Promiaent members of the'facul-
ty was called to the singular affliction.
Quite a large,number of post:(110FLOM,
examinajions were made, but they
did not seem to assist the doctors in
their search of the primitive cause.—
Indeed, to this day, the "doctors dis-
agree? fig to the' cause of itSotted fe
ver:- ' Mrb BreitiVai coveredwith pur-

-1 ple Spots 5 there Initial,-,have been' a
thousands, on ahim,, zeach 7 spotAl being
'about .the, size. f half a dirne.: People
.will.:Perivapif-reqember this was an
‘JA.th@rtaiii.oolll;
diameter. -spots "belgitfr-'WOO
and finally disappeared'altogether.--
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In August laAdark spots made.tbeir
appearance on the back; of each hand
and on.each instep. They gave him
no ,uneasiness whatever. The spate
gradually, increased In size until near:
ly the whole surface of the body was
covered with a bronze skin.• His
nose;is as decidedly dark as the skin
of an Abysinilian, his cheeks are more
ofa coffee color.. The .palms of ilia'
hands and the soles of his feet are as
white as they ever were. His health
is remarkably good ; it never was bet-
ter. Within the past month a-deeper
shade bus been added to the, skin.—
The attention of several members of
the faculty has been called to the af-
fair ; Professor Johnson,of the School'
of Medicine, and Ors. Marks, Penny-
packer and Gibson have made a criti-
cal examination of the skin, but the
cause is :beyond tbe power of their
fertile examinations or learned expe.
rienee. - •

Mr. Brest himself was -as anxious
to know the cause as any of the med-
ical gentlemen, and he submitted
himself to some experiments. A .
small portion of the cuticle or scurf
skin -was removed without pain or
ineonvenience to the subject of the op-
eration. This membrane was ex.
ceedingly pullucid, and not at all af-
fected with discoloration. The small
portion of blood that camefrom these
parts was beautifully crimson; and
the same that was drawn from a vein
on his left arm. The most powerful
microscopes were brought into requisi-
tion, but their aid brought no relief
to the searching minds of the doctors.
They were astounded then, and still
remain in the same predieament.—
Mr. Brest bears his changes of color
with remarkable philosophy, and e-
ven jokes about it. He consoles him-
self with the thought that he has still
a split in the end of his .ElO6O, which
he says, a negro has not, and that by
this unerring sign he can establish
his claim to being white although he
has a dark skin.—Phila.delphia Age.

A NAUTICAL Tom—Some years ago,
the schooner • Sally Ann' under com-
mand ofone Capt Spooner, was beating
up the Connecticut'river. Mr. Comstock,
the mate, was at his .station foreword.
According, to his notion of thingsohe
schooner was getting a little too near to
certain4igats" which lay along the Jai;
board Me. So aft he goes to the cap;
tain, and with his hat cocked on one side,'
says: 'Cap's Spooner, you're gettin'
leetle too close to them flats; hadn't yon
better go about?' To which Captain
Spooner replied; 'Mr. Comstock, jest
you go for'ard and tend -to your part -of
the skuner, and lendig Mine !

Comstock came for'ard in high:dudgeon,
and- -helloood—oni -430,434--Bee-that-targ
rnud•hook all clear for lettin' go !

ay, sir—all clear ? 'Let go then r said
he. Down went the anchor, outrattled
the chain , and like a flash the "Sally:Ararii-
came lulling into the: wind, and then
brought up all standing: ,_Mr. Comstoelf
walked aft, and touching his hat very
cavalierly, said: "Welf, Cap"o, my part
ofthe skuner is to anchor`?''"

RENEGADES.-Wp never knew arene-
gade from the Democr.atie party but
what,claimed that 'their principles were
the same as ever, and that the -party had
abandoned i the principles Tf. the party,
and had gone,over to the opposition.

This class of patriots,. now quite nu-;
merous about here, are •pretty *ell taken
off by Hon. George B. Smith, of Wiscort-
sin. His story rails "about as follows:

An old Indian having strayed from hiss.
wigwam, found himself lost in trying.to
return to it. After looking about into
strange "lodges" here and there, -the_

,into:
an exclaimed in dismay, "Nun lost l" but •
recovering himself and unwilling to ad:-
knowledge such short sightedness, con: -
tinned, drawing himself up : "No—la-_
jinno lost—wigwam lost—(and striking,
his breast) Injin here !"

So with the wandering Demograts—-
they are unwilling to acknowledge They
have strayed from the party—it is thel
party that is lost. The bolter says, ,"No,;
I'm no bolter, it is the party that has bol-
ted. I'm here," (and that's right in the
centre of the Abolition camp.)

ORIGIN OF "SEEING THE ELEPHANT."
Some years since, at one of our

theatres, a pageant was in the re-
hearsal, in which it was necessary to
havaan elephant. No elephant was
to be had. 'The.wild -beasts"- were
traveling, and 'the property man;
stage director 'and manager; alineet
had fits when they thought of it.—
Days passed 'in the hopeless task of
trying to secure one

'
" bat at last

kee ingenuity triumphed, as indeedit
-always does, and an elephatit,vias
made to order of wood, tiki'ns;pa)nt`
and varnish. Thus far the rniitieir
was all very well; but as' yet.-.they:
found no means to make said eotabk.
nations travel. Here again, the geni-
us of the manager, the stagadireetor
and property man stuck out; and two
'broths' were'duly installed 'asPegs.
Ned' , One •of • the: tine and
genuinatie_eoYs,' • held ,the station of
fore legs, and for several nights hits...,
played- that heavy part to the entire- ,

satisfaCtion of the managers z alaikdAh(4,
delight of the audience. -

The part however, wagka-vss
dious one, as the elephant twat:l9i
ed to be on the stage about an b0tr5,,,....
'and Ned wasratner, too fond. of tie
bottle to remain solong.witboutot.,„
ting his whistle,' so be set his wits
work to find a way to, parry. a • wee--:
drop with him. The eyes of the'elw
pbant being:rade of two-,porterZat....;
ties,' with tharseclus hi.,M6 conceited,
the brilliant idea.,of filling them iVithp.C.

igoodlatuff:t ThislMttrily carried:dutr;
illelate- dilvitli :huccesi„ he :willingly, •

nn d eitooktoliPlak fore legs,again.:
Nigth Itheatre

`4niiely-trovrdediisith;thedenizenh,of--4
our eit*-:40,* music was played. in,

,


